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Temporary Fence Panel - 2000
Series Standard
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Short Description

Anti-Climb 2000 series Temporary Fencing Mesh Panel, 2.4m x 2.1m. Panel Only - feet and couplers not
included. Conforms to Australian Standards as part of a recommended system, Please contact our sales reps
to discuss your requirements.

Description

Fortress Fencing temp fencing panels are strong and durable, yet lightweight and easy to install. Available in
small or large quantities, they are perfect for large construction sites, enclosing hazards, concert and festival
crowd control, event perimeters, environmental control and general road and civil works. Plus, we're never in
short supply: every panel in the range can be stocked in enormous quantities meaning we can fulfil orders for
15 kilometres of fencing if your site is seriously big! Manufacturing in such quantities offers economies of
scale, meaning Fortress Fencing is priced competitively.

For a simple light duty solution, the Fortress 2000 Series is a light, low-cost temporary fencing panel that
offers great value. Featuring anti-climb mesh for added security, this sturdy fencing panel is easy to install
and will keep your site safe. Whilst some fence panels are complicated to set up, a key advantage of the 2000
Series is that it can be installed by just one person. Each panel measures 2.1 metres high and the quick install
process provides immediate security to your site. Perfect for civil construction projects, large building and
commercial construction, sporting events and environmental protection areas; it can also be used in small
quantities to restrict access around safety hazards on-site or in the public domain. If you are looking to buy
temporary fencing online, Fortress fence panels are the ideal solution.

The 2000 Series temporary fence has proven itself time and time again on projects large and small. Designed
to  meets Australian Standards when installed as part of a recommended system. Please contact our sales
reps to discuss your requirements.

Purchase single panels, or as a package including clamps and concrete-filled bases required for installation.

Read more about Fortress Fencing and discover the extended Fortress range here.

https://www.jaybro.com.au/about/fortress-fencing/
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OVERVIEW

Economy option for light duty projects
160mm x 60mm Anti-climb mesh for added site security
Very easy to set up by one person
Hot dipped galvanised finish
Each panel measures 2.1 metres high
33mm tubes (25mm NB). 33mm OD Verticals and Horizontals
With extensive stock in all capital cities around Australia including Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide
Perth and Darwin, the 2000 Series is always available for quick dispatch!
PANEL SIZES

33mm Tubes (25mm NB)
33mm OD Verticals & Horizontals
2100mm High x 2400 mm Long
ALSO AVAILABLE

Buy a temporary fence kit with feet and couplers to suit 50m, 100m, 200m, 250m, and 500 metre lengths.
Choose from different concrete or Polyblok feet to suit your site requirements
Combine with gates, bracing, stays, handrails and other accessories
IDEAL FOR SMALL OR LARGE PROJECTS

Take a look at our case studies to see how Fortress Fencing temporary fencing is the perfect choice for both
small and large projects. Prime Constructions used 96 metres of the 2000 Series temporary fencing in
Eastern Creek , whilst the National Parks & Wildlife Service used just a handful of panels to rope off a
damaged picnic area.

PAIR WITH PRINTED MESH

Jaybro can also provide you with plain or custom printed shade cloth or fence mesh as an effective way of
promoting your brand or project. We offer some great temp fence and mesh wrap package deals. And with
all our printing done in house, your order will be delivered on time, every time.

Our expert customer service specialists have all had at least 5 years in the industry and will provide accurate
estimates of how much temp fencing you need. Additionally, we can offer advice on the best solution for your
project. If you are working on a tight budget the 2000 Series is the perfect fit for your requirements.

Please consult our sales reps or an engineer to ensure the fencing system meets requirements for wind
speed capacity when signage/material is attached.

https://www.jaybro.com.au/about/case-study-temp-fence-eastern-creek/
https://www.jaybro.com.au/about/case-study-temp-fence-eastern-creek/
https://www.jaybro.com.au/about/temporary-fencing-fence-feet-arakoon/
https://www.jaybro.com.au/about/temporary-fencing-fence-feet-arakoon/
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Additional Information

CODE 01-2300

U.O.M Each

Weight 250

Material Steel

Finish Galvanised

Length 2400 mm

Pallet Quantity 54
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